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their diCfr- have been now scarce an Hawaiian left to tell
culties and disappointments, as w*U ss their the story of the extinction of the race, through
successes. Yet it not unfrequently occurs foreign vices grafted upon native depravity.
their griefs as well ss joys

;

cannot well be stated to the world. They often stand connected with the character of rulers, or the conduct of men from Christian
lands, when many prudentialreasons render
it inexpedient to proclaim the facts. Missions
U$ the Pacific Islands have ever been subject
to sore trials of this kind, and they are by no
means yet passed away at the Sandwich Islands. It may be beat that facts should be
presented more fully than they have usually
been in missionary publications.At laaat it
appears that a recently deceased judge at the
Islands strongly advised one of the missionaries u to put the whole matter into the public
papers, and keep it there and the considerations which influencedhim probably influenced
the writer in forwardingthe letter from which
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that some of their severest trials are such ss
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That the race still continoee to decrease la no
wonder; but that it is in existence to-day,
with

many

manifestations of true Christianity,

on* of th* modern miracles of grace. That
there is so much rice and immoralityshould
astonish no one ; but that there is any virtue,
any piety, any civilization, should cause us to
shout over the triumphs of redeeming mercy.
“And we ahould not allow a desponding
thought with referenceto the future. The
is

union. We do not at all object to the suddenuess of the change, but to the utter want
of discriminationrespecting its katuek. Is
the change genuine, or is it apurious ? Doe#
it or does it not exhibit any true and distinguishing feature of God’a real children ? On
what foundationdo their hope and joy rest ?
By what kind of tie have they a vital connection with Christ t These importantquestions
find no answer In these statements. The matter Is too momentous to be left to the loose
rhetoric which so often prevails. God’s grace
operates as the Bible deecribet.
If V. M. H. can throw some light upon our
difficulties, wo shall be thankful for his kind
Bekban.
1

WHOIiE NO.

12. 1868.

A very excellent answer, but for one thing.
The objection speaks of Judaism relatively
aftd not absolutely.In Its proper sphere, ia
the dispensation preparatoryto Christianity,
the Jewish Otroreh was the Church of God,
but having been auspersededand abrogated by
the higher development of Christianity, we
oay not return to elements which the Apostle
denominates “ weak and beggarly,” and it ia,
therefore, not well argued, that when we obset to a certain theory, at of Jewish origin and
tendency, for the same reason the theory of
salvation should be rejected, inseuiuch as
“salvationis of th* Jawa.” Salvation ia not
of the Jews In the sense that Judaism is now
the way of salvation.Christ was and is and
ever will he tho only way of salvation, and
salvation was never of the Jews in any sense
except in Chriat’s relation to them. Whan
our authors assert that they 44 prove what

to our behalf there continuesuntil he shell
coma again to jwdgn Mm ft* tog end th# dead.”
Now, aa the view of the “ Obristoerary ” fa,
that tba wicked dead are not raised until the
eod of the millennium,it is plain that the
Catechism makes no provision for this interruption ;of hia intercessory work, in the true
|

holy of holies,where be dwells, as oor fore-

runner. Ha

abidee there, in our behalf, nntil

1963.

med the blood of
plucking the mote out of hia brother’s ejt has Uar., Thay thaafeairea
so
with
aJI our thought*.
be not forgotten tba beam in hia owo eye f
The commandment which baa been violated, We need not atop to prove it Blessed be the
and of which be has constituted himself the name of Jeaua Christ, simple frith praisre him
expiator, was given ua, it U true, withouLreeer- for tba command, and believe*th* work accomvation or condition, but juat before it, equally plished. It ia dona by tba all powerfulJeaus,
without reeurvation or condition,comes the one who reigaf in the heart* of his people, and
he has broken. He justifieshimself, doubtless, for tho course he has pursued. Let the
court, let judge and jury equally see to it that
they can justifythe course they pursue in regard to thia murderer, who will shortly be
brought before them for trial, for conviction,
and for sentence.
In the laws of God both commandment*
stand aide by aide. The one crime is no more
heinous than the other. What the punishment of either ahall be, God when he gave the
laws to Moses did not see fit to declare,but he
hath said, 44 Vengeance ia mine; 1 will repay."
And doe* he who constituted himself judge,
condemnor,and executioner deserve more
merer than he meted out U> another ? What
that other’s defence might have been we know
not. We shall never know. He has been sent
to plead bis cause before a more merciful tribunal — to hear his sentence from a divine
Judge, whose judgment cannot err. Tba author of this tragedy, the man who in , one
breath proclaimedhis wife an adulteress and
became himself a murderer, will have to stand
his trial here ; will have an opportunityto advance various. extenuatingcircumstance*as a
jdea for his eeca|»e from punishment; will
have experienced lawyer* to plead his cause
can make an appeal for mercy to judge and
jurors — aud yet he denied hia victim so much
as ooe minute for defence, or pre paration for

who dalirara theta foam all things 44 according
to thair frith." Simple feitb believe# the
ward, that 44 the very God of peace sanctities
ua wholly," wad “ that oor whole apirft end
Mill and body ia preservedhlamrioaaunto the
coming of oar Lord Jeans Christ- ” And why
does firijfe M** Mkcb amazing oomforU for auch
,KH>r , bylplpe* aonla f Becaure k rente on the
word oCthe Holy Spirit, 44 Fakhful ia he that
oailathyou, who also will do tL”

the leal sinner has bean convertedand com*
to God, through him.
Besides, this interruption involves a second
humiliation of the Son of God ; for he is rep
resented aa dwelling again in a sinful world,
aboriginal raoe will continue to diminish ; vice
SkM above are clear aad bright
during the three hundred and sixty thousand
will continue its depredations ; the new condiBirth below to fhll of care
years in which he is to reign on earth with
tions of oivilizatiotr will continue to prove faOh. wall wrteom* with drifght
his saints, and convert the world.
Jaaae.who wlU take na tv«n>.
tal to still another portion of the natives ; but
Thia simple frith ia ia momentary exercise.
Yor the Christian Intelligencer.
But no, they tell us, as Christ is a Priest
a certain part will strugglsabove these debook than to the Father kind.
It
dose not believe that holineae winch it reforever after the order of Malchisedek, ha
Through the dear and Meaaed Boo ;
pressing influences.There will be pure HaThe Second Coming of Christ.
ceivsa from Christ ia infallibility,for thi* ha*
Let oar rplriu he neighed.
must
ha
literally
a
king
where
he
was
literally
waiian blood hero for generations yet, while
For at teat w**!! h* aa owe
never beoa premised; hot it does hebeve that,
II.
Apostle* admitted, that the Jew* a priest, because the kingly and priestly office*
many families will grow up of a mixed origin,
aa it momentarily took* auto Jeaua, it gate the
With the heaeaeUy angele bright.
were
rigM
respecting
the
foot
and
place
of
of
Melchizedek
were
exercised
in
the
same
so.
v.
with a steadily increasing intelligenceand virex tree ta will now bo given.
With the Jaat of orery age ;
work of the Holy Spirit done within, it keeps
Christ’s kingdom,” we reply,* first, that if sphere ; but this idea ia simply an appendix of
BY KEV. J. T. BSKO, I*. D.
yard With waalloyad dellgfat.
There are other reasons also for publishing tue. We are laboring not alona for Hawaiian s
the cleansing which it anjeyetLat first, and that
IMthtohopaowgrtaraaaaaga.
Christand
hia
Apostles
had
made
the
admistheir
own,
and
is
nowhere
taught
in
Scripture,
portions *of this letter. The varying, If not of the present, but with an eye to the AngloKey. Dr. Poetb* /kwr Brother :—Thv sion aforesaid, it would bs unnecessary for
it is enabled to please God. Enabled. For
aa part of the analogy ; and besides, if it were,
then ftoaa the worid array,
conflictingand even contradictory statements Hawaiians of the future ; and the higher we authors o( th* “ L'hriHtoc^acy,,display remarkall
the energy of living to God, and like auto
*e on be* rea above.
our
authors
to
prove
it;
secondly,
we
deny
it would destroy that analogy also. The simwhich appear from time to thnr, in regard to lift the Hawaiian race, the more influence do able ingenuity in their peculiar method of disJesus Christ, oome* alone by his own liriy
that
they
ever
mads
any
such
admission
; and ilarity between the priesthoods of Christ and
the present moral and religious condition of we exert for good on the people who are to posing of all difficulties in the way of their
Spirit. Now, this divins Person in the repn
thirdly, we affirm that the Jews 44 were wrong Melchizedek begins and ends with the
the Hawaiian people, and the results of evan- succeed them.
theory, and I shall devote this paper to an exssntauvsof tba Lord Jesus in the soul. In
to
ihe
theory,
nature,
cireamatances,
time,
or
order,
including
the
three
points
already
“ Why ahould wo bo more discouimlate in
gelizing labors among them, hare probably
aminationof their answers to some prominent and aim,” not only, hut wrong alao aa to the
hm presencethe promise is fulfilled, 4* I will
•pended.
Melchizedek
offer* no victim, goes
working
for
a
dying
people
than
for
a
dying
perplexed many readers ; and they have wished
objections, not yet noticed.
be with yon always.” Hsnoe, faith trusts bt*
44 fact and place,”in the sen He ansertod by oar
not into the holy of holies to intercede,
to feel more certain as to the real state of individual 1 If this race in, in some sense, to
Christ said to Pilate, 4 My kingdom is not author*, because we have already abundantly
presence, has a aura word of promise to lean
OF
though
he
blesses
Abraham,
refreshes
him,
the case. If we do uot go outside the muution become extinct, we will only the more earnest- of this world ;’ therefore the uwllenariau docupon, and oan doubt nothing aa to the result.
sbowu
that the second coming of Christ can- and accepts tithes of him. Christ i* of the
circle, the representations of differentmission- ly labor for it, and lay it to rest with Christian trine is uot true, bccaune it contradicts the
Christian reader, have you yet entered ininot be premillcnniaL
or van
order
of
Melchizedek,
because
he
sits
a
pnest
aries (who of course differ In temperament, burial. Its history basbern a marvellousone, declaration of Christ.
Una
precious rest of simple frith, tu which you
Third objection. It destroys the analogy upon hia throne. Ho who intercedes is the
some being inclined to brighter and more hope- shedding great glory on the missionaryenter“Answer l»<. It does not contradicthis
take Jeaua at hia word, and toual him to do in
same
who
reigna,
uud
he
is
a
king
in
the
same
between
the
Aaronic
high
priest
and
the
ful views than others),and ]»erhapseven prise. Its frailties, no leas than its virtues, declaration,but is perfectlyin keeping with it.
your soul what you have always found impo*
A-^ncRic^v.
priestlyoffice of Christ, arresting his interces- sphere in which be i* now a priest, viz., in the
those of the same persons given at different come from its being one of the moat unpremUe IteniaL, on this point, is at bast as good as <*s
si hie f
Beat assured that the only way of
sory work by bringing him down to eartb, to heavenly place. Christ's officialwork as priest
timeH, would make, taken separately, varying of races, easily influenced to good, and too serf ion.
)m>1ui«*m I* Christ. Not means, not exsrtton*.
ia net alter the order of Melchizedek, for it i*
eternity
!
reign
in
his
humanity.”
impressions. The Hem Li has striven to ho easily drawn to evil. With so much amiabfl“2d. Christ said, ‘My kingdom i* not of
Osr
Mission.
Can crime *ncb as this he called justifiable not growth, but Christ, and Christ alone. If
In the answer to this objection, we have a accomplished partly on earth and partly in
impartial, and to let both sides appear, in a ity, and with, now, so many Christian advan- this jcktuoc, physicalworld.' (John 18 : 86.)
homicide
T Does 44 thou shall not kill” mean you have bean beast by doubt* of your accept
heaven,
as
th*
Aaronic
rite
prefigured,
and
a couMrntBT ‘wit****.
case where there is decidedlya dark aa well Ugca, we may yet hope for much (roin the But he also said of his disciples,‘ Ye are not confirmation of the charge, out of the mouth
less than “ thou shslt out commit adultery" T ones, by fear* of coming sail, by anxieties
consequently
not
in
the
*<im«
sphere.
True,
of thetc two witnesses. For after staling,
In Bar- Ljman B. Peet is one of the vete- as a brighter aide. Iu this com muni cation, Hawaiian — the Hawaiian nation and the Ha- of the world,’
. (John 15: 19 ) The two
somewhat inaccurately in one point, what the he shall reign, not only in heaven, but on earth Does the one crime juatify th* other ? Ar# concerningthe future, by burdens of various
an is ^h*«»eaa uxiaaioaary work* and standi Dr. Gulick endeavors fairly to present both waiian Church."
pro[>ositionsare identical.Now, it the first
by habitual sin*, and yielding* to sin.
also, when he comes in glory to judge the we so to translate the teachings of God’s holy
In confirmation of Rome of the more trying one proves that Christ's kingdom shall never work of the high priest was, they pa* a from
ja thl front rank of foroiirn aiaaionariea. It
sides iu regard to aome matters which have
book » Is the woman who was the willing Const can help you. Christ can dnvs out
world ami take his people home.
the
office
work
of
Aaron
to
Melchlzodek,
a*
g with peculiar gratification
that wo received been variously represented, and many will be of Dr. Gulick s BtaUmenta, the following pas
be literallyon the earth, then the second
Next, w* are charged with reflecting“ upon partner in the one case, and the instigatorof your rnsittie* and hia Let him do it. Give
ha him the letter printed below, in relation glad of the akl thus afforded them for arriving sages will be given also, from a letter written proves that the disciplesto whom be addressed the type of Christ, and say, “ He was a priest
God
himself, who swore unto David that he the deed In the other, to go unpunished,un- your all and yourself into hi* bands. HuM
IB lb* gmwwea at Amoy. Mr. Peet is a misabout the same time by one of the fathers three words were not then literallyon the after the order of Melchizedek,and not alter
at a just conclusion. He writei in answer to
would
raise up Christ to sit on David's throne, condemned T We can draw but one inference nothing back, but trust him by simple laitii
— T of the American Board, located at inquiries,and states
in the Hawaiian mission
earth, because neither were of the *o*uo<:. the order of Aaron, who had no throne, and as according to the jictk." (Acte 2: 29, 30.) ms regards the motive for the woman * cooduot to do with you and all you have according to
“ The inquiriesyou make reapecting the imA Time of Fiery Trial. — The present is, This clearly shows the imbecility of the ob- the priestlyand kingly offices of Melchizedek We do no such wicked thing. God forbid (which, if poesible, was more diabolical than his own will.
fca-ckov:
were exercised in the same sphere, so Christ
Aaor, Dec. 27, 1967.
moralities of our native females must he an- as you are aware, emphatically a time of temp- jection," etc. (See page 196 )
Th* way of simple frith i* a way of rest.
that wa ahould ; but we do sar, that they that of either of the others), and that is, that
must
be literally a king, where he was literalThis is a fallacy,specious, but transparent.
Daa* Bkothkk : — Being a guest in the swered with caution. Statementssuch as Mr. tation on a gigantic scale. The powers of
grievously misconstrue the Scripture, when she had grown weary of both hue band and pate all our bueinsas on him, and it ia fixed on
No one doubts that Christ’s kingdom shall be, ly a priest,” So that we are, according to they apply those word* to the premillennial paramour, and sought this means of disencum- hia promise*, which he is able and willingami
taatp of Dr. Talmaga, I take the liberty of Rising makes are true, and the opposite state- darkness rule the hour, and the king still hare
our authors, like the luckless engineerwho ia
it so. Moreover, his officers, in several in- or that it is now, literally on the earth. The
^immiag to yon a few lines in regard to the ments, such as yon refer to, are true also.
reign of Christ on earth, and what is worse bering hcr&clf of both. Should such have even writing to perform ; only writing fur you
hoist on hie own petard, for we, alaa, not they,
cfcageawhich bare taken place in this miastances, have confessed to me that they hare words of Christ were spoken, not of locality,
“ Virtue is one of the slowest of growths
stall, they misscotb the passage. Read it : really Leon th* case, of the three she is the to believe. U# cannot do mighty works for
44 destroy the analogy spoken of in tba objecdMty field since I left it twenty years ago. one of the latest developments in humanity. no ptneer to make a single change for the better. but purely of the nature of his kingdom. His
“Therefore, being a prophet, and knowing most guilty ; and yet no word oi reproach or you unless you believe. When you simply
tion," because we teach 44 that th* people, at
fkaa the church here consistedof two old Forty years ago this people were little better Judge
, associate justice of the Supreme evident design is to intimate that it is spiritual,
that God had sworn with an oath to him, that condemnation ha* been breathed against her. rest on him to do all for you, it will be a rest
death, individually go into the inner tempi*
•M o«ly, and one of these, if not both, was than animals, so far as their passionswere Court, when 1 consulted him in regard to some and therefore not of the world, or worldly.
of the fruits of hut loins, according to the She has been left to the tender mercies of au such aa you have never known. Your “ peace
after the iuterceaaor,and do not wait for the
Hfpartsd by charity. Dot they were pray- concerned. The true religion *>f Jesus reached of these awful crimes that are openly stalking This is plain from the words which follow
awakened conscience, we presume. We need will be Uk* a river."
coming out of tL« high priest. But w* are flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit on his
agmes; and their prayers, joined with those them, and multitudes embraced it, together through the land, con eased that he had no “ If my kingdom were of this world, then would
We do not disparage meant1,but we put them
throne," etc. Here they make the words, more even-handedjustice. We need to purge
taught, that we must ‘wait for hi* Sow from
rfths beloved Pohlmtn, Doty, and other* of with all the leading chiefs. There was a won- power to aid us ; and he significantlyadded,
r servants fight, that I should not be de“According
to the flesh,"apply to Christ s society of such human vampire*, both male in their proper place. Nothing comes before
heaven.' (1 Thess. 1 : 10.) Besides this obft* faith, zeal and lore, have brought down derful external reform ; much of it merely ex- as the utmost he could do for us that he livered to the Jews ; but now is my kingdom
reign on earth, when 'manifestly they mean and female. We need, above all, the courage Christ. Christ first and last ; and true means
jection
reflectsupon God huosell, who twore,
Aswan of the richest of heaven’s blessings ternal, though there was no inconsiderable strongly advised me to yut the whole matter not fr«>m hence — ivrrfOrr. This is equivalent
that Christ was the lineal doncendanl of to shut out from our drawing -room* all upoa are simply the renultof Christ in you. A man
mm this populous city and the surrounding element of real reform and piety. In the course into the j'ubhe papers, and keep if there ! As to a stronger reaffirmation; “ it is not of this unto Dsvid, that he would raise up Christ, to David ; hut they interpret them as s prediction whom the taint of sin doth lie. We need to eats because be is alive, because he is in
git on David’s throne, according ta the jlesh.
of time, the support of the ckie/a was, to a con- he has gone to his grave, no harm ran oome world." as to its origin. The meaning of
of Christ’s reigning on earth, according to the ostracize the guilty and the dissolute among health, and this may Ins a means of life and
(Acts 2 : 29, 30.) but, it this cannot be dons
ftzi to the land that gave me birth, and siderable extent, withdrawn from evangelical from thus referring to his advice.
Christ’s words is therefore. My kingdom is
jiesk, and then rbarg* us with ijoubting the men with the same relentlessbitterness that health, but he scarcely thinks of using food hi
without arresting his intercession, then tfie
1 A large part of the government officers,
m means— It is » oonseqneace of life and
^ own father’s house, had I for a long religion, and even from external moralitv.
spiritual ; it is not of the earth, earthy, though
we do poor fallen women,
must be arrested, or the oath dis oath of the blesned God ! And what ia worse
ware they vtoop from rlrtws’aaw*«t Mteta.
all this part of our island, are notoriously
health I«el Christ reign triumphant in the
ito feared roost of all other places to visit
With two or three most noble exceptions, our
t* 11, they repr.-aant him aa •wearing to do
faith
ttad
toc at their Uve* to m*X*soul, and rather than our cultivatingthe fruit*
dr port, to .witness what the Lord had aristocracy now abets immorality -as aristoc- addicted to drunkennessand other vines. This,
what
be has naver promised. He baa promPhiladelphia, Feb. 5, 1868.
is true of foreign as well aa native officers. clare* that their affection*, their character,and prefer
of the Spirit, they ahall spring np in a gracious
Am toare for Ids Church and people. We racy iu most lands does.
ised that Christ, who ia the son of David,
Neither.
W e are having, therefore,most fearfullyacted thair destiny all point to another home, berived here on the first Monday of the
necessity of life, the sign of life, the evidence
ahall sit upon the throne of David. What
“ The foreign element, also, has increased upFor the Christ Ian Intelligencer.
Here is soma confusionof idaas, joined
paaent month, and I was most happy to on us, till the greater part of the wealth of the out the sentimentpromulgated by the preeent cause they are spiritualand not worldly.
of life.
ies this play upon the transposition of
Simple Faith and Holiness.
tcoonpany the brethren to the Chinese Islands is in their hands, or in the hands of king when he was Minister of the Interior,
“ Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch
If this had not been the meaning of with not a little irreverence.Let mortal man the words, and its irreverent comment the
Let us understandthe way of simple faith, cannot bear fruit of itself except it abide in
koatkly concert. Thi* is a union -meeting for their children, born here. Most of this for- that morals had nothing to do with fitness for Christ, the reason assignedto Pilate for this beware Low he exalt* hi* interpretation of more unfortunate,is the fact, mentioned by
office, and would weigh nothing with him, pro
is exceedingly simple. Ite motto, its tbs vine, no more can ye except ye abide in
til «f the native Christiansin Amoy, and is
uncomplainingsubmission to injustice,would God's word to such a height of infallibility as Dr. Addison Alexander and others, that
eign blood is debauched, ami assists in deproitUU over by one of the missionaries. bauching the nation. The foreign population or con, in selecting men for the posts to be he unintelligible. Besides, the whole design to offer the dread alternative proposed in the
several of the oldest MSS., and latest critical life, the life which flow* from it, is owlt Jk- me.” “ Likewisereckon ye alao yourselves to
The large chapel was Well filled with attentive consists principallyof men, and men without filled by him.
of the argument of the prenullenarians is to above statement. Buppoae the interpretation editions, omit the words. According to the *cs Without him it can do nothing, though be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
You can readilyunderstand, therefore,how show that Christ will set up a visible, mundane is wrong, as it surely is, what then ?
listeners. I was disappointedand delighted
flesh would raise up Christ, so that the clause the strength of years ahould be laid out; through Jssua Christ our Lord.'1
virtuous principle,though many of them are
U the sight, and could only say within my very ‘clever.’Some are men of education, fierce are the assaultsof the adversaryupon kingdom and reign |iersonal]y in terrestrial
with him it 44 can do all things," though
Isaac M. See.
We say tho objection is well taken, and th*
is : Knowing that God had sworn with an oath
not a hand be put forth upon the task, often
luart, “What hath Hod wrought l1’ And which, combined with their wealth, increases the cause of truth in these days. Never, dur- glury in Jerusalem. Then his kingdom will answer uoes not meet it.
Hackensack,AT. J., Feb. 1868.
to him, that of the fruit of his loins {one) should
ing the iast twcuty-six years, has there been l.e, manifestly, not merely a spiritual power
rhea I addressed a few words to them, through their influence. Then there is the Urge sea
Aaron is a type of Christ ; such also is Mel- sit upon his throne.'’Whether the words are found on impossibility.Simple faith — that is,
For tk* Christian lat*ht«*ac*r.
m interpreter, .contrastingthe past with the faring population, which comes and goes each anything like it in the Islands. The summing in the earth, but it will be invested with the chizedek ; Aaron is a type of Christ a* to th* properly these or not, they will not endure faith without any admixture of looking to
up of the reports read before our General As- material splendorsof a terrestrial,worldly
ana — is fastened to Christ aa its “ all in all
State of things, they ail seemed in- spring and fall, bringing untold sin and woe.
Self-Condemned,and Yet Justified.
details of his high priestly office, which com- the forced conetruction put upon them by presociation,in June last, were absolutely fright- Christoorary, the very thing which our Lord
It is a very common failure of Chris loan life
aad delighted.
44 W a are under a Law for justification which
prised three things : He offered saenfied,out- millenariauH, sad the cause must be desperate
“ Even the new religiont, which have been
to put a large share of trust In the means ueed. exclude* all boasting.(Rom. 3.27.) So that,
A few days later, in company with Dr. and introdoced,have tended in some degree to ful, touching these matters.
utterly and forever disclaims. It matters not side of the holy of holies ; he interceded in that will toleratesuch expedients.
** You will naturally inquire bow the churchThey say they do not trust in the means, hot though w* have joy enough in another, yet
that wo are told, “Christ’s kingdom, in its ori- the holy of holie*, and the intercession sc
In. Talmsge and Mrs. Feet, I visited the overthrow ideas of morality, by admittingto
es
bear
the
terribleordeal. By the grace of
little examination prove# that they expect
gin, form, spirit, economy, nature and object, coinplished,the mercy-seat sprinkled with th*
we may have, we always hare, sufficient
tore vmt ateti^v at Chiang-chiuand Chioh-be, their communions men of publicly immoral
For U>« l-hrlatleo InWilleenoar.
God, not a few of his professedpeople have is not in any of these respect* like Caesar’s
the mean* to work out certain result*. For cause of humiliation in onrerivem. The gospel
pared the first night in the boat, and the aec- character. And in addition to all, and more
blood of atonement, he returned to bless the
example, to be holy, they need to be very will teach a man to fori sin and believe right
«od at the ItH**- station. Had a delightful potent than all, a large part of the offices with- thus far resisted the pressure brought to bear for, however it may transcendall other king- people. This last point is uot noticed In the
“ Thou Shalt Not Kill.”
regular in all their devotions,constant students eouaneea at the asms time. Frith will carry
retting-with the disciples there ; presented in the control of the present administration are upon them by the powers of darkness ; and doms in dignity and glory, if it is a visible, answer. Our author* say : 44 He returned.
BY LOYIS TASSO.
of the word of God, very submissive to his heaven in one hand and hull ia the other
Christian salutationsfrom our native brethren filled by men whose moral characters will not doubtless many will so be kept to the end. mundane kingdom, it is still “a kingdom of True; but for what purpose? Christ was not
W
bilk
glancing
through one of our daily providence;they must have deep thought*
Yet
it
cannot
be
denied
that
the
havoc
has
it Foo-chow, which were cheerfully recipro- bear examination-— men who, in matters of
showing the one deserved, the other pur
this world," in the sense which he repodiater. of the order of Aaron. He was of the order of
papers l**t week, I read a notice to this effect : upon the cross of Christ ; they must be reguhern fearful ia portions of our Zion. Of some As fur the charge of •* imbecility,”let us leave
chaaed. A man may see csough of his own
uted by those present, through one of their temperance and morality, violate, almost open
Melchizedek. Why T 1. Because, like Mel- M In a few days a gentleman in the city of Al
larly engaged in hi* service ; they must be full
of our churches, scarcely more than a name the soft impeachment to the la«r of gravitation.
sin and folly to brii* a bell of wrath out of
chizedek, he wav not in the Levitica! line ; he
|y, the law* they are set to execute. The gov
bany will be tried for murder — his plea will of words and work* for the Lord. So they heaven, and yet see Christ bring a heaven of
remains ; and in some others, the signs of It will, no doubt, settle in its proper place.
(M the following Sabbath we had another ernment is corrupt and corrupting. The • Law
could uot be, f ur Leri was not yet l.om.
doubtless be justifiable homicide, and we pro expect to become holier, and so to attain the
spiritual disease are so many, that dissolution
rife treat at Tek ehiu kha chapel, in seeing
blessed ase* out of a bell of punishment ; and
Because, like Mclcuizedck, he hail no official
Nor is this all. Th^ idea of nn is inherent
to Mitigate’ the evils of prostitution is but a
name he will be acquitted.” The circum- taturc of the fuinaaa of Christ. It is very these must needs produce very divert**, yes.
would hardly surprise us at any time.'
aa orderlyand an interested congregationof
in the
in all the three meanings predecevs jc, or aacoeasor. C. Because, tik
law licensing prostitution,and is another of
stances of the case, as fer as we can remember true that this ia a mention of engr I'emeuts
Educational Ajfaire. — “The Board of Edu- into which its v arieties of significationmay be
contraryeffect* and operataon*in ths souL
Ghiaese,numbering from one hundred and the measures which have helped to corrupt the
Idnxedek,he was both a King and a
them, are brieflv these: A general in the which every Christian loves, but it is, alter And be who knows not how to assign them
cation have made a most wretched failure in merged, whether physical, or collective(as in- Priest. Paul lays great streaa on the first of
ftftj to two hundred including sumo fifty
national conscience.
army returningto hi* home after a long at>- all, not God’s way of holioaes. That is, God their proper duties and seaann* mast need# be
their experimentswith our schools. But little cluding ail mankind), or ethical This is these points, for his object w to show the Jews
again and children, many of whom ar* the
“ In view of all these untoward influences,
prefeaeed followers of Jesus.
more than two years have elapsed since they abundantly proved by Muller, Meyer, and El- that whilst Christ wa* a priest, he was not in secre, is told by his wife that she has been ha* not made any or all of the** a help to peridexcd. Toe work of reH-cundemoaiioo,
it is no mailer of surprise that thousandsof
guilty of infidelity, and the partner of her hi* own work in tUe aouL, or a substitute for
Aa eportnnitywas give* me to nay a few
put all missionary influence,in the matter of licott, and a reference to the many instances the hue of Aaron or of the Levi lie*! priestthan, which men in these depths cannot hut
our young women are corruptedby men from
guilt disclosed, whereupon the husband, in- the way of faith. Tnoae who calculate upon
words, I could not refrain from recurring to
abound
with, is, in the duporilion of the
public
education,
under
their feet, and aasumed in which the word Koapot occurs, in the New
hood.
The
best
aud
most
exhaustive
treatise
Christian lands ; nor is it to be wondered at
the entire control of public educational affaire, Testament, will corroboratethis view, with on this subject is Dr. Gray's Dissertation on stead of wreaking his vengeanceon tho sinning tba sanetilyiog nature of theaa things will find covenant of grace, no way incooMHtentwith
Iks tune of my sojourn here many years ago,
that the tone of national moralityhas been
woman, aa would have seemed natural at the a way which involves (ar lea* disappointment
tad contrasting our feebl* beginnings at that
relaxed. Individuals and families not firmly making one of our bitterest foes their execu overwhelming demonstration. So that when the Coiii ci deuce Between the Priesthood*of moment of the revelation, lets her go out of wi trial, wine u i* lull of pleasures, and turn* our un Milled to jtiatificaiioa, and the enjoy
fere with what I now saw of the work in
live agent. And now the country public- Christ says, “ My kingdom is not of this world," Jesus Christ and Melchizedek. It taa apeoiffc
meat, through it, of peace Fith God. There
fixed on religiousprinciple must be expected
his presence unharmed, but deliberately plane Ufe into a psalm. That way is Christ, and
ite greateradvancement Then, in peaaing a
schools are reduced to a mere uulhly, a name, be means this sinful world. Beanies that lor all the mistakes on ibis subject— and their
may be a deep sent* of rin where, there ia no
to give way, and even those who are no will
the murder of “ the destroyerof hi* peace
tbcee thing* are rattier tho marks of sanctifi- fear of hell. David was never mure humbled
chapel hare, you might often see the miaeiona sham. Never was failure more complete. word. ivTcvOtv,hence points u> the origin of name is legioo, for they are many. He shows
inevitably feel the effect of such general relax
(as such characters ar* called in the novola cation than its helps — they are th* fruits of
wy left with one, or two, or only a few at,
when Nathan told him it waa foratinn. And this does not hold true of our The school tax is in the hands of immoral, and His kingdom. It is a heavenly,a spiritual, that the meaning of the enigmatic words, wherein they figure more extensively than in Christ’s work, and not hi* servants in doing for
rest to hear him ; mow be has a regular Sabgiven
; sad there may be a view of hell aa de
in
every
way
unfit
men,
who
somehow
man
without
father,
without
mother,
without
benot an earthly kingdom. This shows, most
native society and our native churchesalone.
rest life — thank God !) and coolly shoot* him IC hi tuple faith, instead of looking to
bath congregation as in a Christian land, with
served, which yet the soul may know itselfto
age to use up the yearly amount in from four conclusively,th*t Christ never will act up a ginning of days, or end of life," is to be nought
“ It i* true that there is great immorality
down from the steps of hia hotel ; than he de- looks at once and only to Jesus. It trust# him be freed from.”— (Aren on Forgiveness.
a goodly number of humble and devout wor
to six months ; and then the children are kingdom of material splendor,on this earth, so *nd found in the requirementsof thwLevitecal
It is true that there is an increasing disregard
livers himself up to a magistrateand wait* stone to accomplish th* aanotitioationof the
before him. Nay more, he has his
44 First, to Uk* np mercy, pardon, and forof the rite of marriage. It is even true, that left to seek mischief only, whilst retrograding long as it is cursed by sin, and, consequently, law aud record. As the priesthoodwas he- like an enthronedCaesar for th* adulationof
uL It believs* him for this, aa it believed givenessabsolutely on account of Christ, and
in the ministry from the native
reditary,aud as the incumbent entered upon
his coming cannot be preinillennial.
with all our efforts, some of these evils, from towards the ignorance of barbarism.
the multitude, never doubtingbut that all the him for tb* remisetoo of ain* at firet- Noth
then to yield all obedience tp th* strength of
who are regularly installedpastors time to time, crop out in our churches. It
In this connection we may notice the stric- its duties at a specifiedage, and became /eac
world will cry 44 bravo. ”
inf but hia blood could stand for their sins, Cbriat, and for love of Cbriet, is the life of a
«f thess flocks, leaving the missionary at libertus ojficio at a certain age, when he survived
For Iho Christian InUUtgeneer.
tures on the use of the word spiritual,as ap
would be strange if they did not. It would " me
Tbs jury may call thi* justifiablehomicide, nothing but his Mood could claanaa th* record believer.” (Eph 2 : 8-10 — Owen on For
ty fte go on “to the regions beyond,” to gathplied to the kingdom of Christ, (p. 199.) Our it; and as the law required that the wife of a
also be strange if, in the many churches now
if they please,they may even let the murderer of past atoa Non* but bis Holy Spirit can imDr.
McClelland
on
Assurance.
W. J. M.
v churches,to ordain pastors, and to appoint
authors are not sore they “ can tell what is priest must be either a virgin,or the widow of
under a native ministry, this matter were al
loose among his fellow-men again, for they can part the energy of holiness to the soul ; and
best as- meant by a spiritual kingdom, the term never
tears over them. Verily, God has fulfilled
AccoaoiMo
to
this
authority,
the
priest,
the
record
required
four
things,
via
ways dealt with in the promptestand moat daThe DewiTa ChapeL— The attempt bed
of Ms word to this people, cisive manner — though I do not know that this surance of one's personalsalvation is the fol- being used in this connection, either by sacred the name of the lather, the name of the mother, quote an analogous case in their defence, that he will give his Holy Spirit to those who been mad* to representa play which ahould
ask
him
none
need
to
doubt
for
a
single
inwhich
occurred
less
than
a
boots
of
years
ago
ahall be a handful of corn in the earth
lowing : “ The direct gift of the Holy Ghost
not be exceptional in language or plot, but tb#
or profane authors and yet they give a very the date of the birth, and the date of the
has>s yet been charged by oor enemies.
almost on the steps of our NationalCapitol. stant. Simple feitb does not doubt tL It takes result was, that it was hissed off without rer
apea the top of the mountains,the fruit there
A Brighter Hide. — “Notwithstandingall heaven let down into the soul, speaking direct- fair idea of it, when they speak of a whole na death, whether natural or official. So Mel They may prate of householdgods dishonored Jesus at hia word, and it present* every word emrety.
TYie public taste called for eomethinc
•f shall shake like Lebanon, nod they of the
ly and assuming of acceptance. " ^ hat does lion loving righteousneps,living In purity and chizedek was without father,without mother,
this, which is certainly terrible enough, it
of the hearthstonedesecrated, of a just ven of hi* at hi* throne with entire confidence. It more highly flavored with villainy.It aarm
«ty shall flourishlike the pass of the earth
this mean 1 Is there any new revelationmade peace, ami rejoicingin the Holy Ghost ; they without beginning of day a, or end of life ;
must not be admitted that there is no virtue
geance on the destroyer of peace ; but a great- is its province to believe at once that what Je- nothing lor dull, tame goodnei-*.
Another thing which has impressed me
must the impressionbe given that directly from heaven ? Is there a voice “ speak
Truth ia a rem which doe# not mparkle in
a*k. “ Would not such a kingdom be spiritual ?” none of the requirements of the Leviticalrechere, nor
sus promised ia done the very moment it rests the pages of the drama. The most elaborate
er than man hath said, 44 Vengeance is mine ; 1
aeh since my arrivalhas been the union, and the power of true virtue is not increaaing.| i«K Erectly and assuring of acceptance f
Certainly, it would. Now let the dbpensa ord applied to him ; neither did they apply
will repay.” 44 Thou shaft not kill ” was upon hi* word. Else it would not he simple webs of deception are curinwaly wrought and
Mad estheticfeeling which aeeme to abound
Notwithstandingthe general outward relaxa- there a direct intimation or suggestionfrom lion of the Spirit bo crowned with the fulness to Christ. Like Melchizedek,Christ stands thundered from Sinai as well for the gentleman faith. A beautiful re prosen tattoo of itlagivao held np to oor view for approval and adonrahere throughoutthe entire missionary frsterabove
that the man will be saved I Will the of the millennial effusion of the Holy Ghost, alone in his priestlyoffice ; like him, Christ is
tion of law, the number of virtuous individuals
as the pariah, and tho pure and good will in the case of the man with a withered arm. Uon. Whenever piety appears, it ia but to bs
tofty. M Behold bow good and how pleasant it
and virtuous familieshas doubtless been good brother, to whom we are indebted for Uie and the knowledge of the Ixird cover the earth a King and a Priest. (Zach. 6: 12, 18.) The shrink Instinctivelyfrom a murderer,whether Jeaus told him to stretch it forth. He did not ridiculed and despisedin the person of aom*
fcr brethren to dwell together in unity,
hollow pretender to excellence.Chime of all
above report, explain how we are to under- as the waters cover the sea, and the nations analogy between the high prieaUy office of
steadily increasing from the beginningof the
apparelled in th* broadcloth of the wealthy and at all question. He did not say — “ Lord, it ia grade*, from profanity to murder and suicide,
life tea the precious ointment upon the head
stand it f When he has done so. will ho also live under this gracious influence,which regn Aaron and the priesthood of Christ requires
missionary work among this people. The
the epaulets of the groat, or attirediu the rags withered. 1 have not dona that for years." are arrayed in flowing color*, and reprefeat ran down upon the beard, even Aaron’s
prove it from Scripture
Then also prove lates all their relations, at home and abroad,
1. That he ahall offer aaerifioe outside of the
churches were, probably,taken aa a whole,
of the most degraded and foul with stains of But he took the Lord at hi* word, and stretched sented Hedy fel"* namaa of honor and maoii.tomd;.that went down to the skirts of hie
that it ia the best kind of aasurance ?
and the kingdoms of this work! would now holy of holies, the type of heaven. Ha did aa
naoa. Bravery mod a frank, generous nature
never so free from immoralitiesss they are
it forth. Now, when Jesus tells ua in his word
(tenants- aa the dew of heaven, and as the
are represented aa palliativesof the worst of
By their fruits ye shall knots them, is the have become the kingdoms of the Lord and of Himself the priest and the victim, ha offered infamy.
now. The break water against the terrible
We can conceive of and in a manner juatify to be holy (it cannot be damad that ha oama Crimea. A man may be a vary terpmrt hi the
few that descended upon the mountains of
evidence
to which we are referred by another his Christ, and be would reign over the earth himself and wa* slain on Calvary.
ocean of license, which surged around our Haa man for taking the law in hia own hands if to make u* holy), he surely should not have the family Eden, » defrauderof other*,one who
Zion ; for there the Lord commanded the
waiian Zion, has been laid deep and perma- authority. Fruits of the Spirit In the heart gloriously,by his Spirit, even as he now rules
2.
H*
must
go
into
the
holy
of
hollas,
in
he is brought suddenlyfece to face with crime. answer, 44 Lord, I am unholy. I always have been trample* on ail of God’a laws, sad yet be rep
Ilf# u>r«Term#r*.
nent. It has in places so nearly reached the and life, brought to the teat of the written the Church by his word and Spirit, and so his order to intercede,and by the sprinkling of It would seem natural for him to become soon unholy. I never expect to be holy. Though resented a« possessing an excellent heart.
Yen, my brother, and the Board which yon
I* it at each a school of gilded vice we wi-h
kingdom and his reign would be spiritual, even
surface, that female virtue is a known quanti- word, bring us to a safe conclusion. But this
hia blood prepare his people for heaven, mad raged and infuriatedby the sight, that, for the the word enjoins it many limes, yet in thi* ear children to learn moral* f If we go th« e,
'Pwaent, have great occasion for thankful
as it will be, in the Lord’s own time, and in a
does
not
require
a
new
revelation,
or
a
direct
prepare heaven for them. This, also, Christ moment, all other passions would pale beside life, it i* out of the question— it is * gainst all they Will not be riow to follow. Can wc
am tp God, for the marcy he has shown to ty on these sunny isles, where, a few years suggestion from heaven that all is well.
certain degree, is now.
ago, the name was unknown and the fsft undid.
F urther : aa the high priest left not the
that monster called revenge. We can imagine my experience and observation.” No, do not •pend our *u balance to help aupoort auch
7*ur betovad missionaries in this Bald, in the
“ Second Objection. The theory is evidently
The illustrationreported by V. M. II. does
an mutilation t Oh. it I* * trade which deal*
“aam with which ha has crowned their la- heard of. Virtue that stands these trials is not relieve our perplexity. It is as follows Jewish in its origin, and Jewish in its tendency holy of holies until his intercession was com his wreaking vengeance,quick and direful, on give that answer to Jeaua. Oh 1 do not griny* in the smite and bodie-i of men. It is s
virtue. Our preachers, whether foreign or na
piete, so Christ leaves it not until the last of wife and paramour in such a case ; we would him so 1 But go at once and praise him lor
mg off Ms harvest into perdition every year,
***•- Ob, let these not experience any want
and agrees with the Jewish notion of a tempolive, give no nneertainsound on questions of “ A person who knows not his origin, has
them for whom he pleads shall have oome to even admit that for the commission of the deed the accomplishedwork, as the wan, withered it is be pi tel to 611 our criminalcel in by tm>
°f ympathy, or interestfor them in their laral Messiah.
lived
in
his
family
from
his
first remembrance.
morality. A public sentimentis being graduhe had a terribleapology. But, for a man arm did by stretching it oat. Who doubt* hundred, ahall yon, Christian, aid in the
God through him ; then he will return
bfre, and be assured that you will In due
“ Answer. Christ said, 4 Salvation is of
ally created, by the influence of the gospel, He is treated as a child, and thereupon prewho can so well control his passions as to be that the very act of thia man wa* accompanied work? What will you answer the Master
3.
To
bleas
hia
people,
and
gather
together
rtoaive a rich toward, both for what yon
when he call* you tu give an account of your
assisted by the teachingsand example of a gnincs that he is one. But when the heed of the Jews.’ He was himself a Jew, and so
able to listen to a story of wrong and dishonor with prate* f He did not writ for the feeling share ia the business ? Caa you hold up your
,Q*J do for them, and also for what you may
were
his first disciples. If, theo, the theory of his saint* who have made a covenant with him
the
family
assures
him
of
the
feet,
he
knows
number fromforeignlands. In apito of the terhands and say, ** Lord, I am guHtleav ’ t
from the lip* of hia own wife (who ia one of of gratitnde until he ahould ana the cure,
da for the heathen through them.
his kingdom, as taught by premillennialists, by sacrifice. Thia the analogy demands, and
rible counter-influencesof which I have spoken, it more fully.” Does the Head^of the Christhe guilty parties), without manifestinghis praised him for the very word of command. Sorely Archbishop TiUotaow rightly named it
Yruly your brother in Christ.
this
analogy
premillenariaaa
destroy
utterly
should be rejectedfor the reason of its Jewiah
“The Devil# Chapel"— Afr*. McConaugky.
there are many parents willing to make effort tian family assure its members that they ere
and without remedy. They eay, he ahall sense of injury impetuouslyand instantly ; for Ha was sure that when Jeans had
L. B. Peet.
wd |p practice self-denial,to haTe their chil- God’s children, ofherwiae then by Scriptural origin and original Jewish supporters, precise- come to convert the world, and dwell in glory one who deliberates upon and premeditates word of command it wa* done with
Three Wonden ia Heaven.— J“hn New
NeSandwich
ly for the same reason should the theory of
n said:
44 Whan I got to Heaven. I ahall a
said' ~
That is simple frith. How else can wa con ton
dren kept from vice, and to raise them above marks of Christian character T la there anythe kind of revenge be will take upon his fel
at
Jerusalem,
bat
they
do
err,
not
knowing
rea wonders there. The firet wooder w ill
salvation be rejected. We prove what Christ
AW tWFOWTAET LBTTIK.
three
the vicious community around. We do not thing like a new revelation?
I did ru-t
low- man, who coolly select* hia weapon, wait* eeive of aim pie frith T How, Jenna haa said, bei to see ao
the Scriptures, nor the CatoeUsm.
so many
people three
many peop
with
hia
Apostle*
admitted,
that
tbs
Jew#
A.y>th**r Illustration by the game authority
(From the Missionary Herald.)
open a echool for boys or girls* but it is filled
for a waitable opportunityand then merdleea- 44 Be holy." How can wa owly be holy ? Wa
poet* to; tbeseeewd
the aeceod waatiar will he to int**
Quo*.
46.
44 How dost thou understand the
were right respectingthe feet and pla
and
That
__
_ __
^
are juat aa.haIpUee to be holy aa the
to ite utmost capacity ; and many apply for “We see persona who but last week wore am
be _____
intelligent
sympathy
l«i
ly shoots down his victim, there ia no auch ex
words, Ha ascended into heaven t”
of all, will b*
non, this week rejoicingin full persuasionof Christ's kingdom, bn! they ware wrong aa to
with
the
withered
arm
waa
to
etretch
i
intelligent and appropriateprayer for, admissionwho cannot be reoaived.
Am. “That Christ,In right of his disdplea, coso. There ia a degree fiendish malignity
pardon and ecoaptanoa with God." . Wo hay# the theory, nature, circumstances,time,
AU oor work# can naver make ua holy, or hotheir varioos fields, it is
** Bat for the conserving effects of the goswas taken up from tho earth into heaven, and in it worthy only of the brute creation. In
that Christiana at bom* should pel, during the lest half century, there would known many such oases of the most fetal denrtkii^i hot hoaren 1* tru* l
i Borrow, P*l». a>»d death,
IUr»i»»*
r oar home wa Tl*w,
Tiat1agty«
A, wadmw oar tianaUatbreath.
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nnd«r penalty of death. The Liberians hare of its publications,and add largelyto its beneva well-organized militia ; the mechanic arts, olent operations.
Meanwhile, we beg to state that this Board
printing, common-schools,higher seminaries,
college and churches. They hare a free com- will continue to keep in its depository a choice
merce and treatieswith many civilisednations selectionof Sabbath -school books, and that it.
it of churches and Sabbath of the earth, and through their hands bcg^
their purchmK of it.
to pass the great native productions of the

Intdligmrer.
Ho. 108 Fulton Street, Hew-York.

THURSDAY,

Mr. Editor, stereotype)!resolutions of Claeece

why may she not pionev the work Car Into
the central regions of foe empire ? The end Synod* wUl not do foe great work now
og on the Reformed Church. The hinly remains for
waters have parted, and it
ts no longer the no** What is it f
Israel to pass over and posse
got at it, and tear away every excuse,
thing in the way of document or speech,
fo points nod teeth and fire in it, nnfft be
t into congregatioi s. pot in behind and un

venerable and
.y— the Rev.
fo, N. II.

among

foe moat
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spiritual,tyranny over the aoule

and

•um would core pens* te for loss of character, domratie happiness, minsd husbands, wives, son*, and

»»odiee of

the West, and thousands provtrfcd with

homes without cost lo foe public. FswjJT**
^ . **
daughters -for the absence of every ray of light in either paupers or criminals
this and in the world to com# » Still, were this suitableprovisionsboth would disappear 1-****
lfn
confinedto oar Sodom U would be comparativelya years and become useful
It ie stated that sixty tbCwsapd rim
matter. Bat foe nation is deluged with rum.
xumoeller drags down to deepest infamy and
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TlgHieatrMftflurks around our dw
dearer than life to
1 not be
he had conoid
this ream with
nfaaial
their churches.It ia
The day of
an, and I believe
for their Ro doiag.
the destroyercan be crushed
was eai
ie preparation
Intelligence, kiadneea, and philanthms-^
lOOBUB.
J,,,,
humanity bold them responsible.
__
in
D«n’a
Thru-ogy.
nor
In that of St. Alpb
ing
at
ttj_
of Rev. Mr.1
rnOHAa UM w ITT,
complifib wonderful reeulta ia dfyfagapfagZ?^
^onej:
,/w
Vona Juvaaius AeriAt* — d newel Jieport.
;
stmlents held a service in the college chapel. Pagan is wdi 'known to be fos religion uf money
It Is among the noteworthy signs of the known, and brings the largeaf^Pk. of any
J. A. Lassiso, Cor. Sec.
Purgatory,and ladulgtmeT
Tk. sixteenth annual report, for 18*7, of this re- of poverty and clime among •• Without ti,c
ladulgeuaeS j Tbe
Later in the dey •errieenwere conductedin the and the Coafasal-’—1 P«i*«aterv.
dure of a dollar of tbe pubtie
times, that many eminent writers in quarterXov Yort. March M, 1688. --•£sf mstary institution,reports that “ of the tW adother. We might add much more, but hear
Third and Hope Churches by the nutfUre
The great tide of populationMUiug lu*^.^
ulpit wh
• lies and wjackly religioos journals, Wre been
tisaious
ItiS
were
arrested
by
foe
police,
ami
com
what Martin H. Freeman, a colored man, eaya
city should be connteractedby
corTrapocdisf
ths confn
pastors, and frf *tiU Vrehlng a mtion-aieeting
Ufa*
their
9**4
or*
fvryiK**
tnrrtlg
by
service*.
.
U*
ill**
Ifrneiy
Singled*
wdtli
other
milted
by
magiatrates
;
487
were
committed
by
using of late, a phraseologywhich indicates He was a graduate of Middlebury . Obfcg»»
‘
Was
held
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